
Sitting In YOUR 

'Chair Of Solitude' 

November 22, 2014  

I am flying down to see my 'ill' dad tomorrow 

(in CA) for maybe the last time. His wife/my 

mom died 2 1/2 years ago and his physical heart 

is giving out (down to 10%). 

As I am about to embark on this two week 

physical/emotional journey, I wanted to share a 

recent painting I did regarding these types of 

emotions called "Chair Of Solitude" (and a 

couple others). 

While reading everyone's messages on 

LinkedIn, from things about opinions on work, 

politics, religion, to goals/accomplishments/job 

changes, birthdays, encouraging quotes, etc., I 

see them all as everyone sharing "this is my 

life/mind, please recognize me for who I am 

and what I care about." 

I created this post to both share with you a part of me/my life, but, also to  

let each of YOU to know that as I read your words, see your pictures, scan your profiles, that I 

do so in recognition that YOU count in this world/life and that each encounter shared between 

you and my screen is cherished and appreciated. I do not see my 'connections/follows' as 

numbers (#s), but, rather take each person/profile as a unique person who deserves my 

respect/time. 

Thank you for sharing yourself with others. Thank you for being the person you are. And, thank 

you for allowing others to benefit from your person/experience. 

Since each day really is the ONLY DAY, as yesterday is only a memory in our 

mind/hearts/books, and tomorrow doesn't exist, I wanted to take this moment from TODAY to 

make sure that each person (yes, this means YOU, the person reading the words, viewing the 

pictures) is special, unique and wanted. 

Though you may see/read something that someone else has/is doing, like buying something, 

accomplishing something, becoming something, and think to yourself "I guess I am not 

UNIQUE, I am just following the crowd and not important". Remember, that even though 

5,123,456,789 other people also learned to ride a bike, when you did/do it, it was YOU, on 

THAT bike, at that MOMENT, and each of those make you and your experience unique/special. 



I close with another on-the-fly quote that I hope expresses 

this article..."Among the universe of individuals, each 

person sparkles with their OWN light. Do not focus on 

how small your light is compared to the size of them 

all, but, notice, how, at times, your light causes others 

to shine brighter." - David Mielcarek (Nov 22, 2014) 

Some of my art work I chose for this article: 

Chair Of Solitude: 

http://timeforyourmind.com/davesArt/tfymArtIndex-

647.htm 

Dancing With The Birds: 

http://timeforyourmind.com/davesArt/tfymArtIndex-

576.htm 

Critter Treats: http://timeforyourmind.com/davesArt/tfymArtIndex-559.htm 
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